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Archibald Terhune a popular nod in-

dolent young bachelor of reo
celvea new that he hill been madu heir
to the eatato of hili Aunt Cleonclana with
an Income ef COUX a year on condition
that he become enraged to bo married
wlthIn ten days lla1l1ng to do o the
tegacy wet go to a In Amer
Ica The aury opens alCantle Wckotr
where Ixinl Vincent and hla wife frlenda
of Terhutm are discussing to and
him a wife within the prcacrlbed time It
oeema that Lady Vincent In one of seven
persons named Agatha all two themchum Hhn finIdea to Invite of
to the castle and have Archie there M-
on of the vent Agatha Sixth strikes
Archie as A handldlntlld beauty Agatha
First In a baser American lady
Vincent trllm tr huiband that Acatha
Sixth already cares for Archie He gain
from Agatha Sixth the ndmlMlon that
the earn for him but will require it
month time fully to make up her mind
Agntha F1ret neltCtrd hY Terhune reo
eelvr attentions from Italic Freer Iour

of DM haVo paaaed
when Terlmne iscalled to Ixmdon on
bushes Agatha Klmt on the plea of
dcknpea excuaea heraelf from a motor
trip planned by the Vincent Later they
see flowers with a
atrang
Airathaa

meenerningduphelty
The follow-

Ing day tho party visits the ruIn of an
continues hla atsuddenlyheapparenttime allotod In which to become

arrlvea The following day Solicitor IJurna
will arrive from London and the VIn >

tents are anxloua to consummate the en
ragement Vincent discovers Agatha
Ilrat and a man with hts arm around

Vincent that tho manmust bo TVrluinw Thenext Tr-
I hune First are very friendly

at andAtha table while Agatha
Sixth seems somewhat pled tlulici
tor flume arrives The are
anxious In an Interview of Vincent and
his wife the latter crtea In desperation
over the puzzling condition of affairs
Bollcltor Unrnr arrive The Vincent
are anxloua Will Tcrhune report an af ¬

fianced er a tree man Ternuno tella
Lard Vincent that he proposed to Agatha
Klth old that aho had refused to marry
him

CHAPTER Xl Contlnurd

She was only trying you I replied
taking Deafest sayso as my author
ty for advancing this opinion She had
n right to do that Every girl does It
In fact

Sho nearly tried mo too far be
said doggedly But Im sorry It all
happened and If I bad known I
wouldnt have risked my happiness for
tho world 1

Thero didnt seem much more that
I could say after that and I gave up

tryingWell
anyway its a deuced shame

I ended I must go up and see what
my wife thinks about It Meanwhile
you mIght bo trying to persuade Barnes
over there I smiled at tho still elderly
gentleman on the hearthrug to give
us more time It cant be twenty rain
utes to ono now and Im afraid It
would take wore time than that to per
suade a certain young lady to change
her mind even if Dearest were to make
tho attempt But I got no answering
smile from Barnes

I have no voice In the matter what-
ever ho said I am hero merely to
carry out the instructions of my client
Mrs James to see that her Injuno

4 tJons In regard to the condition upon
which Mr Terhuno is to Inherit tho
piece of property In abeyance are
obeyed faithfully and to the letter
laving finished this unfeeling speech
which ho had couched In as formal
phraseology as If be had been address
Ing judgo and jury instead of poor old
Arch and myself ho lapsed into mod
tatlve alloDco

My friend perceiving that there was
no help to bo had quarter
turned imploringly to milGo up and
see what you can do Vincent he
Baldtheros a good chap

With all tho pleasure in life I re
plied And I may persuade her to re-

lent
¬

who knows So cheer up old
fellow And I loft them

What is all this about Terhuno I
asked excitedly bursting Into my wifes
room without my usual preliminary
Knock And qulto forgetting Williams
caution that she did not wish to be

disturbedDo mean to say that she has
really refused tho old boy1 I thought
you said But thero I stopped for
there on tho floor with her bend in
Uearcsts lap was Agatha Sixth and
I caught a glimpse of a little tear

J stained oheek that smote my heart
with a guilty sense that there wore
two sides to every question always
and that something hero was very

I
wrong

Will you be kind enough began
J my wife She bad been going to aslc

me to leave the room I knew but ItI
wasnt ncocsxary Agathfl Sixth got
to her feet r H sudden and with a
murmur of aruUttdo to my wife
slipped past me with averted taco and
fled down the corridor to her room Wo

i beard the door bang in tho distance I

looked at Dearest and Dearest looked
at ma-

t

I

tL Jf

Its the cruelest thing I ever heard
of she said speaking first and I
should think you and your worthy
friend would be proud of your work
Yes thats Just what she said I never
was so taken aback in my life Dear ¬

est speaking so to me Why was I to
blame I wanted to know And fancy
referring to old Arch whom Dearest
had f ays petted and mado even moro
of than I have as my worthy friend
Really H was nmazlnl

But my dear girl I said It Isnt
my work and Terhunos moro to be
pitied than to bo blamed as far as I
can eel lies awful unlucky Ill ad
mlt but after all making lovo to
Agatha frat on the sly isnt a hanging
matter Jail-

Vel7 well I said Dont answer
me if you dont choose and Ill go fast
enough I dont caro to stay any long ¬

er But I think youre making n great
fuss over nothing and I dont see that
tho misfortunes of our friends Is ex¬

cuso enough for a row between us at
alii I said this with much dignity
and went toward the door Reaching
It I throw a parting shot as I went

Besides I said you know youll
have to see me pretty soon In spite of
yourself It will be time for luncheon
In a quarter of an hour and I suppose
you intend to come down

She didnt answer and I went down
the corridor and descended the stairs
In considerable of a temper I admit

By Jovol 1 said to Terhune whom
I found waiting anxiously for mo at the
foot of the ItalraU I were you I

wouldnt waste any more time over
Agatha Sixth I She and my wife are In
league should think to prevent you
from Inheriting a fortune Tho girl
cares for you I know Dearest told mo
as much but thoyro just contrary
enough the pair of them to watt until
Its too lato to get your aunts property
before they admit it to you Somo
Quixotic notion about love for lovos
sake only seems to have so possessed
them that they will not actually be
content until theyve forced you to sac
rlflco the property All womens non

Covered the Pittance In a Little Less
Than an Hour

sense too I say Theres no reason
why you shouldnt have bad both I But
since theyre so pigheaded about it
upon my word Id outwit them yet If
I wore you l was thoroughly excited
and sore or perhaps I wouldnt have
made this suggestion I wouldnt let
them cheat moot my rights that way
This is a chance in a hundred to make
yourself rich for life I wouldnt wait
for them if I were you Id go ahead
r d ask Agatha First before tho times
up Shod have you in a moment

Im not so sure replied Arch
gazing longingly at his watch as If to
hold the minutes back by force Ills
selfcontldenco was terribly shattered
poor old chap I could see that ItsomethingI
for all that I was really fond of tho
egoism that was so characteristic of
him I had always delighted In his
childish vanity

Come Tcrhune I said bo a
man Theres Miss Endlcott now Go
and ask her before its too late Its a
shame you should lose both tho girl
and the fortune

But to my astonishment Terhune
whom I had always laughingly ac-
cused of being a mercenary beggar
when It came to a question of marry ¬

ing did not take my sporting sugges ¬

ion at all well
Great heaven Vincent ho ex¬

claimed In a low tonso tone and
turned on me almost as If Insulted by
the Idea cant you let mo alone
What do you suppose I want with my
aunts beastly property If I have to get
along without tho girl

And by the way he said it I saw at
once that thero was only ono girl for
him and that when It came to the
point ho found in spite ol all his old
caution and calculating spirit that
leva was tho only thing In the world
that counted after all

Great Scotland I thought to my¬

self as I grasped the true Inwardness
of this fact If the old boy Isnt actu ¬

ally In love I didnt think ho had It
in him I Tho Idea occurring to me
seriously for the first tlmo only that
moment and I saved up the Incident
to tell Dearest when I should got tho
chance Somehow I had been so buss
trying to help Terhuno gain his aunts
promised legacy that I had never had
tame to consider that there might bo a
sentimental side to the affair It bad
all seemed so much like a gamo to me
It had been such a jolly lark to find
myself mixed up In an affair of such an
unusual description and Arch had so
tong accustomed me to his mercenary
attitude toward life that I bad found
myself qulto readily talking and advis ¬

lug in a manner that I would not have
thought of doing If I had myself been
tho principal In the affair instead of
Arch This long explanation I make
merely because I could not feel myself
freo from a sense of mortification when
it bad been so abruptly proven to me
that my friend was after all capable

4J f

Y

of the finer feelings I myself I

relbukedfor Archibald Increased tho more with
the sense of my injustice toward him

But at this moment as we waited
like two Mr Mlcawbers at the toot of
tho stairs for something or other to
turn up a footman approached and in ¬

formed me that there was some one to
sea me Some ono who bad Just come
Ir an automobile and was waiting at
the carriage entrance In his machine

CHAPTER XII

I hurried round to that part of the
castle followed more mechanically
than inquisitively by Tcrhune and saw
on the stoop under tho portcochore
through the wideopen doors a slight
young follow of about Archs build
with a dark anxious face just relin ¬

quishing a long duster to his chauf ¬

four But even before I had perceived
who it was my eyes wandered back
of him and took in the automobile hod
just stepped from with a Vaguo sense
o having seen It somewhere before
But Its owner surprised me more for it
was Murray Brancepeth of all people

What in thunder brought him hero
I wondered I hadnt seen him in a
year of Sundays I

Hello Vincent ho cried on see-
Ing us And old Tcrhuno tool And
he caught our hands in a largo exuber
ant grip Too exuberant I could seo
Terhuno thought for he was frowning
and I must say I felt Inclined to resent
Branccpeths familiarity myself for I

bad never known the fellow well when
ho followed his handshake by a great
slap on my shoulder But by his next
words it was explained and excused In
tho same moment as were many other
things that had happened lately

Wheres Agatha First bo cried
Its all right now Miss Slmplln has

eloped and we can get married
An enigmatical speech enough Ill

admit and of course I dont mean to
say that it alone was the means of en-
lightenIng

¬

Tcrhune and myself as to
the new turn this rather complicated
and stubborn affair of his aunts prop-
erty bad taken

It was only after a number of ques ¬

tions had been asked and answered
that wo understood him When it ap¬

peered that ho Brancepeth had been
In love with Miss Endicott and she
with him ever since tho first Castle
Wyckhoff houscparty but that there
was an obstacle to their marriage
which prevented their acknowledging
their attachment which obstacle con ¬

listed of tho Inexorable determination
lof Branccpeths solo relative a
wealthy uncle that ho should marry a
certain Miss Slmplln an heiress her-
self and a neighbor of his uncles

Brancepeth bad not the faintest In¬

tention of marrying tho lady of his un ¬

dos choice or anyone other than the
lady of his own but was still unable
openly to disregard that uncles wishes
having been entirely dependent upon
him all his life The young lady In
question Miss Slmplln had now do
cided matters for him by eloping with
a poor young squire in splto of a tacit
agree nt with her father that she
would consider favorably tho suit of
young Murray And by thus boldly so
curing her own happiness the young
lady had at the same time opened tho
way for that of Branccpotb a deed for
which I thought when I heard the tale
she deserved the commendation of the
community I like good sport But
this opinion of mine In regard to Miss
> mpllns escapade did not apparently
jibe with that of Urancepeths uncle
for as our visitor proceeded with his
tale wo learned that he was Indeed
so enraged by tho very act which so
delighted us all that when his nephew
emboldened by the tidings of the
elopement confided to him his attach ¬

ment for Miss EndIcott his aggrieved
relative bad seized with enthusiasm
the chance of proving to the scornful
and fugitive heiress that she was un
regretted lie only awaited the ap-
pearance

¬

of Agatha First it seemed to
take her to his arms and enshrine her
brows with a diamond tiara that was to
flaunt defiance and triumph before the
jealous eyes of the poor squires wife
whenever the two might meetIThis exciting crisis In Brancepeths
romance having developed only that
morning it was friend Murray to his
machine and on his way to Castle
Wyckhoff without loss of time and we
were not at all surprised when ho
boasted that ho had covered the din
tanco between his uncles place at the
other end of the county and Wyckhoff
castle in a little less than an hour We
had just succeeded In grasping theso
details of our friends love affair
though ho had not given them in full
as I have but had rather sketched the
story generally and rapidly when
Dearest appeared upon the scene and
tho whole wonderful tale had to bt
told againTO

DE CONTINUED

Kickers
What is odious but noise and peo-

ple who scream and bewail People
whose vane points always cast who
live to dine who send for the doctor
who coddlo themselves who toast
their feet on the register who In
trlgue to secure a padded chnlr and
a corner out of the draught Suffer
them once to begin the enumeration
of their infirmities and the sun will
go down on the unfinished taleEm ¬

erson

Highest Good In Life
The highest good Is found in the

way of doing good giving what we
have our best selves to others Let
a man seek efficiency in hIs busIness
let him seek leadership in hIs proton ¬

lion let him seek enriching some
other lives This is the myrrh that
preserves to us all that wo gain and
perfumes all while selfishness Is the
moth that breeds decay and death

THE KINGDOMI

DIVIDED
sndsy School Leiioo for Jilt 1 1911

Specially Arranged for This Ptytr

LESSON TEXTI KInys 12124 Mem¬

ory verses 13 14

GOLDEN TEXT Ito that walketh
with wlae men shall be wise but a com ¬

panion of tools shall be destroyed
I rov 130-

TI1dEThe time of Solomons death
and the division of the Kingdom D C

x82PLACEnehoboame capital was at
Jerusalem The Disruption occurred at
Bhechrm which was the first capital of
the northern kingdom and the metropolis
of Ephraim It was 30 miles directly north
of Jerusalem between Mounts Ebal and
CIcrltlm Hero were located Incidents In
the lives of Abraham Jacob Joseph and
Joshua Close by dcutUMs as a part of
the larger town were Jacobs well and
Bychar where Jesus talked with the Sa ¬

maritan woman And thero Is now the
IMtof the Samaritans the smallest re ¬
igloos sect In the world

This lesson covers the story of Re
hoboam and bow he lost a kingdom

III is the story of a reckless untraln ¬

led conceited young man and his com ¬

ing Into the real business of his life
lIe was the heir to a throne and Jill
name means Enlarger of tho people
expressing the hope of his father for
his son The son disappointed tbeso
hopes and became tho Dlmlnlsher of
hIs people Alas for such boys to-
day

Ills father was Solomon His moth ¬

er Naamah a young heathen princess
of the kingdom of Amman on the bor ¬

der of tho desert east of the Jordan
Sho was ono of many wives of solo
mon

Iteboboam seems to have been the
natural heir to the throne Judab ac-
cepted him nut as In the case of
Saul David and Solomon at least In
Jerusalem tho people had a voice In
tho selection of their king Accord ¬

ingly the tribes were summoned to
meet at the old northern capital She
chem to confirm the successor of Sol
arnon The northern tribes were de¬

termined to obtain a charter of rights
that would relieve them from their
burdens as the price of their submis-
sion For Solomon had forced them
to give their unpaid labor upon his
great buildings and these free and
independent Ephralmltes were ro
minded of their ancestors slavery In
gpt They wero shrewd enough to

end for their brilliant sympathizer
leroboam whom Solomon had ban
shed to Egypt They were ready to
enforce tbelr just demands

Rehoboam apparently attended by
i small force goes to confer with
them Jeroboam Is their spokesman
Kchoboam answered the people
roughly One of the most foolish
things be could do Rough words 40
one of two things they wound or they
madden

And Israel saw that the king heark¬

med not Joicphus says that they
yore struck by his words as by an
ron rod What portion have we-
n David What have wo of the north¬

ern tribes to do with Davids son Re
lOboam or Davids tribe Judah To
our tents 0 Israel Back to your

Homes and prepare for war
Every young man has a kingdom In

als own soul Ho may throw It away
halt of It or all of it in the same

way Rehoboam did foolishly follow
ng his headstrong will Or he may
take the advice of wise men and the
Bible and become monarch of all
he royal possibilities God has placed

la his life-

Ones character already formed
is a powerful factor in all emergen-
cies

¬

of choice and decision There is
30 time to prepare a new character
Rehoboara had formed the habit of
aklng bad advice when it fitted his

Inclination and so ho took It at his
lifes crisis

On his return to Jerusalem Reho¬

boam assembled an army of 180000
men to compel tho seceding tribes to
return But a prophet forbade the
movement in the name of the Lord

Rehobosms goodness was but the
early cloud and the morning dew As
soon as he was firmly established he
returned to his old ways and forsook
the law of the Lord Tbo deteriora ¬

Uon of his character and his king ¬

dom was symbolized by the change
from the shields of gold which Solo-
mon had mado for his palace armory
but which Shlshak took away and
which Rehoboam replaced by shields
ofbrassThis

deterioration continued two
years when God used another instru ¬

mentality for making Reboboam
good In his fifth year Shlshak the
Pharaoh of Egypt came up with
1200 chariots 60000 horsemen and
an uncounted number of common sol ¬

diems They captured the city of
Judab devastated the country and
carried away the treasures Solomon
bad stored in the temple and In his
palace and the golden shields In his
armory Shlshak left an Inscription
on the walls of Karnak in Egypt giv-
Ing an account of this InvasIon The
prophet Shcmalah Interpreted the
meaning of this calamity and king
and princes humbled themselves con ¬

tossed their sins and promised to do

betterTile
Lord theroforu delivered them

Roboboam continued to reign and
though his kingdom wan not destroy ¬

ed yet it was far from what it might
have been for ho did evil because
bo prepared not his heart to seek the

LordGods principles are everlasting but
tho forma of their application vary
with ovary variation of circum

stanceAspatriots what Is there In our
country that We wish to havj go down
thQ ages as a blessing ana what is
there that we should give our whole

toil to changing or blotting ot-

A
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1855 Berea College 1910

FOR THE ASPIRING YOUNG PEOPLE OF
THE MOUNTAINS

Places the BEST EDUCATION in reachof all
Over 64 instructors 1365 students from 27 states

Largest college library in Kentucky NO SALOONS-

A special teacher for each grade and for each main subject
So many classes that each student can be placedwith others lik
himself where he can make most rapid progress

Which Department Will You Enter 1

THE MODEL SCHOOLS for those least advanced Bam lector
library and general advantages as for more adrxnccd students ArtthmeU
and tbo common branches taught in tho t vlav Drawing Staging Bibfe
Handwork Lessons in Farm and Household Maaagemeat etc tree tot
booksTRADE

COURSES for any who have finished fifth grade fractions and
compound numbers Brickwork Farm Management Printing Woodwork
Nursing Dressmaking Household Management Learn and Earn

ACADEMY REGULAR COURSE 2 yeary for those who have largely
finished common branches The most practical and Interesting studio to
fit a young person for on honorable and useful life

CHOICE OF STUDIES is offered ID this course tIO that ft young mesa
may secure a diploma in Agriculture and a young lady la Homo Science

ACADEMY COMMERCIAL 1 year or 2 yore to fit for business Erw
a part of this course as fall and winter terms Is very profitable BsaUi
extra fees

ACADEMY PREPARATORY 2 3 and 4 year courses with Latin 0man Algebra History Science etc fitting for college
COLLEGIATE 4 years Literary Scientific and Classical courses wttli

use of laboratories scientific apparatus and alt modern methods The
highest educational standards

NORMAL 3 and 4year courses fit for the profession of teaching Fire
year parallel to 8th grade Model Schools enables ono to got a l1nkll1oM
certificate Following years winter And spring terms give the information
culture and training necessary for a truo teacher anal cover branches never
wry for State certificate

MUSIC Singing free Rood Organ Voice Culture Plano They
Band may be taken as an extra in connection wIth any course Small extra
fees

Expenses Regulations Opening Days
Berca College Is not a moneymaking Institution All the money re-

ceived from students is paid out for tholr benefit and the School expendpayinwho are supporting Bcrca in order that it may train young men lUll wosarca
for lives of usefulness

OUR SCHOOL IS LIKE A FAMILY with careful regulations to protect
the character and reputation of the young people Our students come frdta
the best families and are earnest to do well and improve For any who may
be sick the College provides doctor and nurso without extra charge

All except those with parents In Bcrca live la College bullyrags and
assist In work of boarding hall farm and shops receiving valuable tram
Ing and getting pay according to the value of their labor Except In win-

ter It is expected that all will have a chance to earn a part ot their ez
penses Write to the Secretary before coming to Recurs employment

PERSONAL EXPENSES for clothing laundry postage books etc vary
with different people Berea favors plain clothing Our cliraato la the boat
but as students must attend classes regardless of Uio weather warm wrap
and underclothing umbrellas and overshoes are necessary The Cociph
tlve Store furnishes books toilet articles work uniforms umbrellas acid
other necessary articles at cost

LIVING EXPENSES are really below cost Tho College asks no rent
for tho fine buildings In which students live charging only enough room
rent to pay for cleaning repairs fuel lights anti washing of bedding
and towels For table board without coffee or extras 135 a week la
the fall and 160 In winter For room furnished fuel lights wash
tog of bedding 40 cents a week ia fall and wring BO1 coats iBwIate

SCHOOL FEES are two First a Dollar Deposit as guarantee for
return of room key library books ota This la pale but once and ia returned
when the student departs

Second an Incidental Fee to help on expenses for caro of school build
ings hospital library etc Students pay nothing for tuition or eon Ices e t
teachers all our instruction is a free gift Tho Incidental Fee for most
students is f500 a term 6 in Academy and Normal and 700 lu ono
ciato courses

PAYMENT MUST BE IN ADVANCE incidental tee and room rent by
tba term board by tho halt term Installments are as follows

I Model
FALL School

Incidental Fee 000
Room J 660
Board 7 weeks 945

Amount due Sept 14 1910 2005
Board for 7 weeks due Nov 2 1910 945

term2f5Total for
If paid In advance 12900

WINTER
Incidental Fee 500
Room G110

Board 6 weeks 900

Amount due Jan 41911 2000
Board for 6 weeks due Feb 15 1911 900

Total for term 21 6o

If paid in advance ttCO
SPRING

Incidental Fee 500
Room 4j0
Board 5 weeks C75

Amount due March 29 1911 1575
Board for 5 weeks duo May 3 1911 C7C

Total for term 23o
If paid In advance 2300

Vocational
Normal and-

Acadomy
600
560
945

2115
945

3060
3000

i 600
600
900

2100
900

3000
2950

600
400c75

1675
575-

S 2350
2300

Conest
9Sli I

2205
98

31oCiO3M1f

Tst9s

2
9 I 1

3tcC

30507c

deas

U7iza67e

z4be
2400

REFUNDING Students who leave by permission before the end of a
term receive back for money advancednn follows No alowance for frac
Ion of a week

On board refund In full
On room and Special Expenses there ia a large loss occa-

sioned
¬

by vacant rooms or depleted clhssejj and the Institution will refund
only onehalt of tho amount which the student has paid for the remaining
weeks of the term

On Incidental Fee students excused before thcrmJdillo of a term will it
cclve n pertlflcato for onehalf tho incidental foe paid which certificate wHr
be received as cash by Boron College on payment of term bills by the stvt
dent in person or a brother or sister if presented within four terms

The first dzy of Fall term is September 14 1910

The first day of Winter term is January 4 1911

The first day of Spring term Is March 23 1911

For Information or friendly advice wrtto to tho Secretary ra

PLL C
GAMBLEBEREA

r
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